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MOVIE OUTFIT
Valuable Advice BEERY'S
HANDS MULES A LAUGH
Given At Poultry The raggedeBt outfit ever worn by
movie player ls the cosBreeders' Lecture atumeprominent
of Wallace Beery ln "The Pony
COURTENAY, Jan. 25.—That the
poultry men of the district are Interested In the lectures provided by
the good offices of the Comox Agricul
tural Association, IB obvious, as the
lecture hall on Friday night was filled
to capacity. On this occaaion the
speakers, who were Introduced by the
president. Mr. F. McPherson, were
Mr. Wm. Hagger, Dominion Egg Inspector and Mr. Jas. Allen, Provincial
Poultry Inspector. In referring to
the recent resolutions concerning the
equalization of the egg duties and the
endorsation of the Egg Grading and
Marks Act, Mr. Hagger said that the
Comox Association had started something which it was hard to telPwhere
It would end. Vancouver Island and
the Fraser Valley have now taken the
matter up also and the press had assumed the cudgels too. Regarding
the (--fading regulations, he was glad
to say that the merchants of the town
had fallen into line very well, which
made the work of inspection run very
smoothly He had been asked on one
occasion If there was profiteering
going on with eggs, when he had to
admit that it would seem so. Referring to the meeting in Ottawa, there
was no doubt tliat a thank and open
discussion would take place; but he
didn't think any radical change was
likely to be made at the present time.
He explained why the country storekeeper hud been so strongly opposed
to thc new grading regulations, because most of the eggs were received
by the rural stores on Saturday and
were taken in trade for groceries;
whereas if cash were paid for eggs
the farmer would possibly send at
least part of the money to a mailorder
house. Tlie speaker quoted extensive
ly from a trade paper called "The
Grocer" showing that many merchants find the handling of eggs under
the new regulations much more profit
able and satisfactory to himself, the
public, who now received value for
what it paid, nnd the producer who
now received payment according to
the grade of eggs marketed. Mr.
Hagger made it very clear that the
present demoralized state of the egg
market was entirely due to the Inabil
Ity of the poultry men of B. C. to organize. Educational work in the
province of B.C. had done much to
stimulate production and the work
has been noticably reflected In Alberta which Iiad now become an exporting instead of an importing province within a few years. In the past
losses ln handling eggs by dealers
and wholesalers had very largely governed the price received by the producer, which was the minimum.
Grading regulations, however, now
made it possible for poultry men to
receive according to the quality of the
eggs marketed;und the producer was
now paid a premium for good eggs
which had not been done in the past.
One of the most demoralizing effects
on the egg trade was that caused by
what the speaker termed the backyard poultry men whose surplus eggs
at certain periods of the year had the
disastrous effect.

Express," James Cruze's latest Paramount production. Ragged, tattered,
torn, dirty and 111-fltting, lt was held
together by safety pins and nails for
the most part. A special woman from
the wardrobe department had to be
taken on location with the company
ln order to keep "Wally" sewed up,
for further damage would have
made the costume embarasslng.
Even the mules laugh at Beery In
the part of "Rhode Island Red," a
happy-go-lucky tramp of the California gold rush days ln Cruze's
western epic.
For one of the principal scenes of
the picture, Wally was running down
the atreet alongside a team of six
mules. While the scene was being
taken, the lead mule deliberately
turned toward him, opened up Its
mouth, and laughed. And lt did it
a second time ln the next "take" of
the same scene. So Beery is convinced the scene must be funny.
"The Pony Express" in addition to
Beery, features Betty Compson, Ricardo Cortez, and Ernest Tqrrence.
The screen play Is by Walter Woods,
from an original story by himself
and Henry James Forman. The picture, a real successor to "Tbe Covered Wagon," comes to the Ilo-llo
Theatre, Cumberland, next Monday
and Tuesday, February 1st and 2nd.

COURTENAY, Jan. 26—The present
'winter' which Is anything but wintry
appears to be setting up records that
succeeding years may find difficulty
in pulling down. With snowdrops,
crocuses and violets in full bloom ln
the open, early ln January, nothing
perhaps ls surprising. It was somewhat startling however, to hear that
Capt. F. 0*. Liddle had found a pheasant's nest. Ten eggs, all nice and
warm and well cared for. As a matter of fact It ls over a week ago that
he found it. January 17th to be exact
The nest, which Is on Capt. Llddle's
farm at Sandwick, is ln some well
sheltered brush. It is true the cock
birds have been crowing for aweek or
two and when they are crowing they
are nesting; but one hardly thinks of
pheasants nesting in January. Capt.
Liddle who is avetenary surgeon does
not think the young pheasants will
have much show when hatched as
they may have to encounter some cold
weather. With all other signs pointing to spring, however, perhaps there
will not be any severe conditions for
the chicks to encounter. No one In
the district remembers a season as
mild as the present one.
Wild! Welrdl Wonderful! "The
Phantom of the Opera."

ST. DAVID'S DAY
CELEBRATION

A meeting of all Welsh people InRecently an American firm had
opened an office in Victoria with the terested In the celebration of Saint
apparent Intention of shipping eggs David's Day, Is called by the Welsjj.
and other produce direct to the old Society of Cumberland, to be held at
country markets. He had been the home of Mrs. W. Williams, Derpuzzling why (he American flrm went Avenue, on Sunday, February
should come to Victoria, and had 7th, at 7:30 p.m.
come to (he conclusion that It might
be for (ho purpose of shipping from ! ROY CLIFFE LOSES
a British port so that advantage could
VERDICT TO OWENS
be taken of the preferential tariff.
Shipments of California eggs to EngSEATTLE, Jan. 27—Ernie Owens,
land hnd sometimes arrived with a
classy Los Angeles light heavyweight,
marked acid flavor which was supwon a six-round decision over Roy
posed to hnve been caused by the
Cliffe of Courtenay, V. I., In the main
bout having previously carried citrus
event at the Cryatal Pool last night.
frulls, owing to tiie porous nature ot
He won the verdict by a narrow
' eggshells. A process of gallanlzlng
or oil coating the eggs, which seals margin. A knockdown scored over
the pores, had been practised at a Roy In the second canto and a lastcost of about two cents per dozen. minute rally In the sixth session
Eggs so treated had been wrapped ln clinched the verdict for Owens. Also
raw onions but the flavor of the eggs the Los Angeles socker can thank the
was unaffected and no odor of the little green goddess of luck which
hovered over him.
Vegetable was discernible.
In the final round, Just about fifThe speaker thought, however, that teen seconds before the gong rang,
conditions In thc egg market had at Owens brought up his knee, In a mixla'st commenced to right themselves up at close quarters, and caught the
and he looked for better times for Courtenay scrapper square In the
poultry men In future which could groin. The Impact almost doubled
only come through proper organiza- Cliffe up. He turned towards hla cortion. It is probable that this district ner ln agony as the bell rang.
will now be kept posted as to the
Had the blow occurred ln any other
egg market through the Agricultural round, or even a minute sooner In the
association by arrangement with Mr. sixth round, he probably would have
Hugger. In answer to a question the won the bout on a foul. There waB
speaker said that the Prairie Provin- no doubt about the foul. Of course,
ces with their cheap feed would not It wasn't a blow that did It, and it
wasn't Intentional on Owen's part.
(Continued on Page Two)

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

COURTENAY FIREMEN
AT ANNUAL BANQUET

THE BEST WAY
The best way to build up a town is to stand by
every man in the town Who does right. Whenever
a man is doing well, do hot seek to trip him. All
the residents should be partners in the community's
interests, not opponents. The more business your
rival does, the more you will do. Every business
man who treats his customers honestly, courteously
and fairly will get his share, and the more business
that can be secured by united effort the better it will
be for all. Stand together for the advancement of
every citizen. If a man shows ability to prosper
do not pull him back through jealousy, or weigh him
down through a cold indifference.
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Pacific Ships To Burn
Coal. Ottawa Decides

OTTAWA. Jan. 27.—As a result of
strong representations from British
Columbia, the Government, it ls understood, has decided that the proposal
to convert the coastwise vessels of the
Canadian Government Merchant Marine from coal to oil burners shall be
cancelled.
Recently contracts were let to carry
out such conversion, the work to be
carried out at Prince Rupert, but
Raffling, Inscrutable, unbelievable! when the news reached British Columbia, strong objection was voiced,
"The Phantom of the Opera."
notably by Hon. William Sloan, Minister ot Mines in the British Colum-

PHEASANT'S NEST
FOUND AT SANDWICK

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1926.

bia Cabinet, who represents a coal
mining constituency, and also by A.
W. Neill, Federal member for ComoxAlberni, within whose constituency
coal mining Is the chief Industry.
The wires have been kept hot and
British Columbia has apparently won
out for, It was announced this evening, the Government has heeded tbe
representations of British Columbia,
that the coal mining industry of that
province must be conserved, and the
contracts, announcement has lt, will
be annulled.

BASKETBALL REVIVES-NEW
SERIES WILL KEEP GAME ALIVE
Basketball ln Cumberland ls by no It has now been arranged that teams
means dead. On the contrary, it ls [ ending first and second respectively
very much alive and will continue so j will play off for the cups, best two
until the end of March If present of three games.
plans of the league officials are realThe teams composing the three
ized. An extensive playing schedule; i-ertions of tbe league are named as
has been mapped out, calling for three •follows: BoyB' Junior—Athletes and
league games every Tuesday evening Reliables and Rangers; Ladles' sen—Junior Boys, Senior Ladles and Sen- ! ior—Yellowjackets, Go Getters and
lor Men. Two local teams, one men! P. D. Q.'s; Men's senior—Owls, Doo
nnd one ladies, have also entered the Dads and Rangers. It might be as
3("s league, comprised of teams from well to note here that the three ladies'
Cumberland, Courtenay and Comox, teams have been arranged so that
games to be played on Saturday even- all are very evenly matched, and no
ings.
one team will be able to win all the
The present schedule of the local games as did tbe P. D .Q.'s before
league haB nothing whatever to do Xmas. In an exhibition match last
(Continued on Page Four)
with the games played before Xmas.

PROVINCIAL POTATO FAIR IN
VICTORIA THIS COMING YEAR

COURTENAY, Jan. 21—The members of the City Volunteer Fire Department held their annual banquet in
the Booth ball last night when the
members of the brigade and some of
Last Tuesday's meeting of the Cumtheir friends spent a very enjoyable 1 berland Board of School Trustees
time. During the evening a letter of : proved highly interesting and lively,
appreciation- for the splendid work J several Important questions being reof thc department was read from the j viewed as well as a number not quite
city council. The letter pointed out so Important, There was a full attenthat the fire department Is the tlnest | dunce—Trustees .Mrs. B. Banks, Mrs.
form of Insurance the city could pos- M. MacNaughton, and .Messrs. J. C.
sibly have, and although ordinary lire Brown, A. MacKinnon and Wm. HenInsurance could never fuly replace Iderson.
loss by fire, the lire brigade could,
Completion of the 1320 estimates,
and often did, prevent the lire. It wliieh had been commenced early In
was up to the city to keep In close the previous week, occupied the time
touch with the fire department and I of tiie meeting considerably but waa
to see that the best of equipment Is I managed to the satisfaction of all
provided and assistance given to the j members. Tlic full list, as presented
firemen who so willingly gave their below, will be given the council for
services free to the city. There are approval at that body's next meeting:
eighteen members of the fire brigade j Teachers' Salaries
$22,500
and they are as follows: fire chief J. I Substitutes' salaries
300
Thompson, assistant fire chief Percy I Janitor's salary
2,100
Booth.captains, Wm. Leighton and S. I Medical Officer
200
Watson, firemen Wm. Cook, Frank ! Secretary's salary
200
Dack, Jack Mlnnes, Bert Higgins, A.
I School grounds
2,000
Robinson, John Stevens, Lome CleRepairs to buildings
1,000
land, Bert Beckensell, Jas. Aston, W.
• Fuel
900
Rockwell, Nohnan Fletcher, Wm.
Furniture and Supplies
1,600
Hayman, Jas. Mathewson, and J. H .
250
Macintyre. It was up to all members Light and Water
250
present to do a turn last night and Janitor's supplies
some of the vocnl efforts and stories Transportation of lloyston
300
told were much appreciated besides ! School children
500
Sundries
being very amusing.
500
I Playground equipment
1,800
Painting schools
,
180
MRS. D. HUNDEN MOURNS Insurance

DEATH OF MOTHER
Mra. D. Hunden, of this city, has
received the sad news of the death
at Nanticoke, Pa., on January 14th,
of her mother, Mrs. Ann E. Grillltbs.
a pioneer and respected resident of
that place. The deceased lady would
have shortly attained her 88th birthday, having been born at Llangewidd
Farm near Bridge End. South Wales,
on June 28th, 1838, the coronation
day of Queen Victoria.
With her husband she emigrated lo
United States shortly after the Civil
War, making an eventful six weeks
voyage in a sailing ship. They settled in what was then a new mining
region but is today the great Industrial centre of Pennsylvania.
Possessed of the true pioneer spirit.
Mrs. Griffiths, beside her home duties,
was active In church affairs nnd wns
always to be found in the homes
of the sick and suffering, gaining the
respect of nil with whom she came
In contact These were the days of
few doctors and hospitals were unknown.
She retained her faculties Ull the
last, the end coming peacefully afler
a short Illness. Beside her daughter
here, she leaves to mourn her loss
two sons and two daughters In Nanticoke. Her husband predeceased her
some 38 years ago.

COURTENAY, Jan. 27—It Is obvious
that the future of the Comox Valley CUMBERLAND LOSES IN
must be more concerned with agriMCDONALD CUP TILT RETAINING WALL
culture and manufacturing than with
NEARING COMPLETION
logging operations, for as logging conThe fast-stepping ladysmith aggretinues to become more distant from gation took the measure of the CumCourtenay to that extent do other berland soccer team on the Central COURTBNAY, Jan. 26—The contract
activities become of greater impor- Sports Ground, Naalmo, last Sunday for the construction of the concrete
tance to the district. In fact, they afternoon, and eliminated the Up-Is- retaining wall on Union street, below
become essential to the whole com- I landers fro mthe McDonald Cup com- the tracks of the Comox Logging Co.
is proceeding apace. Contractor Hremunity. The disappearance of the I petition by 1 goal to nil.
forest means the gradual appearance | Cumberland took the field without tnour with o gang of men and rotary
of the farm, and although lt ls now I the services of Contl, who has for past concrete mixer now has part of the
concrete in place. When this retainsome years since any extensive log- ; seasons been their mainstay on the
ing wiill is completed and tho road
ging operations have been carried on defense line. Graham was also missed
widened to the wall limit, it will be
In proximity to the town, still, logging for the forward lino did not function
noticed that the bridge built a year
may be said to have been one ot the | to best advantage, many chances In*ago last summer will then be seen to
chief Industries of the neighborhood. I Ing lost In the first half owing to the
I fact that Cumberland forwards were occupy a much more favorable positThe Comox Valley has, of course, not In position to receive the passes. ion than has been apparent heretofore
long been known as a farming dis- , Cumberland took command of thc This wilt no doubt, answer a question
trict and particularly does this apply ' game from the start and held the ad- that has bean asked by a number of
to dairy farming, for some of the linest I vantage practically the whole of thc people who wanted to know why tbe
herds of Jersey cows In the whole first half, and but for the excellent bridge was uot built another ten feet
Dominion of Canada are cared for | work of Tait In Ladysmith goal would or HO up stream.
In the beautiful Comox Valley farms. I no doubt have tallied In this period.
In addition to dairying, other phases : Ladysmith had the better of the sccGOVT. PROMISES
of agriculture are now coming to the ! ond half and It was during this period
front and one of the most Important ! that Davis slipped ln thc winning and
NEILL OLD AGE
of these Is the potato growing indus- I only goal of the day. Cumberland
PENSION BILL
try. Indeed, British Columbia as a ' tried hard to equalize but could not
whole Is making rapid strides as a I make the grade.
potato-growing Province. The certiThe following telegram was
received this morning from A.
fied seed potato growers association, ! Cumberland's new goalie, A. Orr,
W. Neill. Federal member for
ln which the Comox growers take an ! was between the sticks for his first
Comox-Alberni, who is attendimportant part, is held up by the ', game since being signed on. He Is
ing the session nt Ottawa:
Department of Agriculture as one of certainly a find and came through
the outstanding successful farmers' j with some marvellous Baves. The
Ottawa, Jan. 28.
organizations. Provlnclal organiza- I shot that did pass blm was well-nigh
Cumberland Islander,
tion work was only commenced some Impossible to handle, yet ho missed
Cumberland.
three years ago and there are now it by scarcely an Inch, falling headupwards of thirty local associations long on the ground In the attempt.
"Have secured promise from
throughout the Province with a memgovt confirmed by statement in
bership of close on three hundred qulrles are being received for what
house today that an old age
and fifty growers. The educational • the association has christened Its
pensions bill will be introduced
work done by this association and by "Northern Seed" from all over the
this session on lines of report
American
continent,
and
already
some
the Provincial Dept. of Agriculture
of special committee of last two
(Continued on Page Two)
is beginning to tell its tale. Knyears,1'
A. W. NEILL

"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" ILO-ILO, FEBRUARY 4, 5, 6.

Teachers Must
Report On Time
Trustees Declare

TOTAL
$34,580
From the above it. may be seen
that the Trustees estimate that the
sum of $34,580.00 will be required to
see Ihe schools successfully through
the year 1920, This amount is slightly in excess of last year's estimate,
the amount of teachers' salaries being
considerably increased, but on the
whole most of the items listed above
are the same as those estimated for
1A25.

Dissatisfied With Salary
The communication that aroused
no little comment was from .Mr. G. E.
Apps, principal of the Public School,
Mr. Apps expressed thanks for tho
H0O salary increase afforded him by
the Hoard hut went on to show that,
eVen with this increase, he was aa
yet tbe lowest paid supervising principal in the Province of B. C. He
pointed out that he' now receives
$2,200 per annum whereas teachers
holding similar positions throughout
the Province receive in the main an
amount some few hundred dollars In
excess of this. Out of all these teachers, however, Mr. Apps and one other
are the only ones not holding first
class certificates, hut the principal
explained thai he expected to obtain
his lirst class very soon. Taking all
these facts into consideration, Mr.
Apps still thought himself underpaid
and suggested a salary of $2,400 as
being fair for the position he now
holds.
No further increase was granted the
principal, however, bul a committee
consisting of Mrs. Hanks, Mrs. MacNaughton and Mr. .MacKinnon was
appointed to look into this question
and draw up a schedule of salaries
for all the teachers for next term.
This practically means Ihat each one
on the staff nexl term will know heforehand what salary he or sbe is to
expect and will therefore act accordingly either sign on as a member of
the staff or look lor a position elsewhere.
Teachers Reporting Late
llefore the meeting was called to
order, the trustees took advantage of
the spare minutes to look over tho
roll hooks and found thai some of
the teachers were reporting late for
the morning and afternoon sessions.
This question was accordingly brought.
Up during the meeting. The Department of Education distinctly lays
down the rule tbat all teachers must
report al the school at 8:45 every
morning nnd sign the roll book nt
that lime, but ft was found thai1* In
Cumberland some members of the
staff were signing live and sometimes
more minutes late or even not signing at all. Two teachers especially
bad been violating this rule ou occasion and the trustees were properly
Incensed. What is the use of this
rule If it Is not adhered to? To remedy this, Ihe Hoard Instructed Principal Apps to colled the roll books
at 8:45 each morning and to report
nt the end of every month the names
of all delinquents. They will be dealt
with as the trustees see (It.
Several additional Items of minor
Importance were discussed, the meeting adjourning nt a late hour.
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News of Courtenay and Surrounding District
R. E. AULT
WHITE LEGHORN DAY-OLD CHICKS
Irom our heavy-laying, trap-nested stock.
Heavy Winter layers and producers of
large white eggs.
Your order, large or small, will receive our careful
attention. Prompt delivery.
PRICE LIST NOW READY
R. E. Alllt,
Comox Valley Poultry Farm
Phone 115Y, Courtenay.
Sandwick.

3£

Gaiety Theatre

(VALUABLE ADVICE
GIVEN AT POULTRY
BREEDERS' LECTURE

lie agreed with another interro- valuable advice regarding germin- recently chosen to represent the Cogator that egg prices in England were a ted oats and explained the advan- mox growers at the annual meeting
good, but as the British Columbian ' tage of disallowing the oats to sprout of the Provincial organization, and
poultry men had done no ground more than a quarter of an inch. He it is from him that it la learned that
work towards organizing they could gave much attention to feeding birds It has been decided to organize the
(Continued from Page One)
not expect merchants to come to generally and strongly advocated at growers of commercial potatoes along
put British Columbia eggs to. the their assistance at the eleventh hour. 1 least ten per cent of either alfalfa or the same lines as the seed potato
wall, because the B. C. eggs had n
Mr. Allen's address, which followed, i clover leaves and flowers (not stalks). growers and with this end ln view
beautiful mild ilavor that the other was heard with much interest. The | He discussed the merits of beef the Provincial Secretary expects short
eggs lacked.
recent mass meeting at Duncan had i scraps and fish meal, but showed how ly to visit all potato growing districts
accomplished nothing of Importance ; clover or alfalfa took the place of in B. C. for the purpose of assisting
until late In the day when someone these animal foods, saying that the with tlie work of organization. It
When you are in need ot a
lind mentioned the word "organize" j vegetable feeds, which are rich in would seem like good business on
numbing & Mealing Engineer, Sea and It had taken fire. From- that ; minerals, produced better and strong- thc part of all potato growers of the
minute a new spirit had been mani- er chicks. Poultry house construc- Comox Valley to get behind this
fest and lie hoped that something ' tion, ventilation, wet floors and how association for it is an admitted
tangible might result. Referring to (to overcome them also came in for fact tliat the one essential to success
Pbona 157
the recent slump 111 egg prices, ever I attention. He had much to say re- so far as the agriculturist is conor
Cumberland
since the Egg Exchange had ceased • gar ding thc raising of chicks and cerned is closer co-operation.
Your needs will receive immediate I io function producers had been tak-' strongly advised the utilization of
The executive of the British Columing their medicine. Lately they have J new ground every year.
attention.
bia Potato Growers' Association has
had a very serious dose.
Poultry diseases, prevention and been working with the Victoria Cham-

R. RUSHTON

Courtenay

DR. W. BRUCE GORDON
Dental Surgeon

Friday and Saturday of this week

Ofllce Cor. of Dunsmuir Ave.
Opposite Ilo-llo Theatre
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:30

LON CHANEY in
"The Phantom of the Opera"
CHILDREN 25<>

ADULTS 50.**

Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 1 and 2

e

nm

Constance

Ills discourse contained much valuable advice to poultry keepers and
breeders. He pointed out the importance of the most careful selection
for the breeding pens, advised tlle
poultry men to mix their own mashes
and described the difference between
i! broad and narrow rations. He had

Individual Tuition in
SHORTHAND — TYPEWRITING! — BOOK KEEPING
BUSINESS METHODS

New Location Opposite Corlield's Garage.

rjjmim^:;

QUALITY

• * OOIDFISH

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY
PURCHASE YOUR BREAD AND CAKES AT

McBRYDE'S BAKERY
AND TEA ROOMS
WE DELIVER
(First-class Certificate for Cake and Confectionery.)
Courtenay, B. C.

CHILDREN 15«?

> A 5ttrt Wajklotiol Attraction.
ADULTS 35*?

ber of Commerce for some time with
a view to holding the Provincial Potato Fair this year in Victoria. It
has now heen finally decided that
this will he done, and the Chamber
of Commerce has undertaken to give
the necessary assistance both financial and otherwise and it is expected
that the Fair this year will be larger
than any held hitherto.

PROVINCIAL POTATO
FAIR IN VICTORIA
THIS COMING YEAR GIRL GUIDE TROOP
RE-ELECTS PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page One)

Courtenay Commercial School

•T r"' S

cures were gone Into in a comprehensive manner and both lectures
were followed by a keenly interested
audience. A very hearty vote of
thanks being extended the speakers
at the end of discourses that 'lasted
nearly four hours.

oi

COURTENAY, Jan. 26.—The annual
three or four car loadB of these seed
potatoes havo been shipped to Cali- meeting of the executive of the Girl
fornia and elsewhere this season. Guide Troop of Courtenay, held yesIt Is a generally recognized principle terday afternoon, resulted in the rethat seed potatoes must he brought election of Mrs. Sutherland as presifrom the North for planting in the dent by acclamation and of Mrs. L
South. This fact, coupled with the Cokely as secretary. Mrs. Wm. Hayexcellent quality of the seed sent out man was elected treasurer. The
of British Columbia, ensures a large troop captains, Miss Edna RoBsiter
future export market for B. C. seed. and Miss Forrest were added to the
One of the principal districts to committee. Mrs. Ramsay is "Brown
have helped to put B, C. seed potatoes Owl" or leader of the Brownies and
In the position they hold on the mar- Hiss Nora Forrest takes the place
ket today is that of Comox. No bet- of Miss K. Halley, who hac resigned
ter seed or commercial potatoes can owing to other duties as "Tawney
be grown on this continent than those Owl."
grown In the Comox District. The
offlce of the Secretary-Treasurer ot ANNUAL SHAMROCK
tbe British Columbia Certified Seed
TEA TO BE HELD
Potato Growers' Association is now
located In Courtenay with Capt. G. R.
The Ladles Aid of St. George's
Hate.-* in charge. Capt. Bates, who
has taken a keen interest in tbe local United Church, Cumberland, will hold
association since Its inception, having their annual Shamrock Tea, March
been re-elected Its president, was I 17th, 1926, ln thc basement of 'the
Church.
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MATERIAL OF ANY DESCRIPTION
Call and See Our Stocks
Get Our Figures
EDWARDS LUMBER COMPANY LTD.
Mill Street, Courtenay
Phone 17
P.O. Box 62

At the Ilo-llo Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, February 1st and 2nd
JAMES CRUZE'S SUCCESSOR TO *THE COVERED WAGON'

Wednesday-Thursday, Feb. 3-4
P •- 1 A

0H ii A
tf c V ; . *******

VUCfcRDO CORit
WALLACE BEER*
" tS t H ^?ESSlL" iKt

ONY EXPRESS"

A lira* "notional
Picture

L

CHILDREN 15-r

ADULTS 35*t>

At the Gaiety Theatre, Friday and Saturday, February 5th and 6th
•m
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PAGE THREE
Answers to Last Week's Putties

Cumberland General Hospital
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1925.
RECEIPTS.

Puzzle No. 40

EXPENDITURES.

'

Let us see how many of our puzzlelsts can solve, offhand, that good
old piscatorial poser which described
a fish that had a head 9 inches long;
the body was as long as the head
and tail together, and the tail as long
as the head and half of the body.
Now, then, what was the length of
346.76 the fish?

ADMINISTRATION1,878.00
62.50
1,568.25
2,680.00 PROFESSIONAL CARE OF PATIENTS—
8,226.00
Med. Surg, other Supplies
1,325.00
Drugs, Liquor, Disinfectants
649.35
Equipment Renewals
130.28
165.00
STORES, KITCHEN and HOUSEKEEPING—

Frovlncial Government Liquor Profits Dividend ....
Dominion Government, Department of Marine ....
Patients' Fees, Workmen's Compensation Board

Donation, City of Cumberland Poll Tax Share ....

Puzzle No. 41
Here are Borne questions for the
geography class:
What island ought to have many
small fish?
What river would be good to catcli
fish with?
What mountain would make a good
cradle?
What mountain would be good to
carry on your head?
To what mountains should you go
to study geography?

*
Miscellaneous Stock, etc
HEATING and LIGHTING—

Light
BUILDING AND GROUNDS—
Miscellaneous
LAUNDRY—

Puzzle No. 42
The mathematical flagman says that
| two trains—one 132 feet long and the
other 88—met and passed in 3 seconds, but when going in the same
direction It took the faster train 15
seconds to pass the longer one; so
»22,09».ll he asks you to guess the speed of
both trains.

Balance on hand December 31st, 1926

X

*2«,0M.n

Signed on behalf of the Hospital Board

Puzzle No. 43

Certified Correct

E. D. PICKARD, Secretary,

G. CURWEN, Auditor.

CHAS. J. PARNHAM, Treasurer.

Corporation of the City of Cumberland
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1925.
LIABILITIES

ASSETS
CMA Assets.
Cash In Bank General Account
Cash In Bank Savings Account

6,320.74
12.86

Deferred expenses, unexpired Insurance premiums
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE.
Soldiers Housing Loan
6,208.12
Tax Suspense Account
26.06
Tax Arrears
1,068.81

Outstanding Cheques
Provlnclal Government Loan
Owing to School Board
5,338.10 Surplus Account
111.60

138.00
3,850.00
1,090.47
20,913.79

7,2(6.66
FIXED ASSETS.
Real Estate
Municipal Buildings
Motor Trucks
Fire Apparatus
Wagons, Sleighs, & Plows
Horses
Tools

6,186.81
4,800.00
2.080.44
421.60
250.00
26.00

less depreciation reserve .,

13,716.76
1,266.67

<

600.00

Ten men chant.
A cute call.
Dan ties it on.
Meat Is on it.
No tool is right.
Each of tlle five lines ls to be reformed to produce a single word.

No. 35—There must have been 61
scholars In tlie class. The puzzle Is
solved by adding 1 to the least common multiple of 3, 4 and 5.
No. 36—The three missing words,
arranged from the eight letters a r e licensed, silenced and declines.
No, 37—John must have skated the
mile in 4 minutes to James' 10, being
two and a half times as quick, and
allowing John to win by 6 minutes.
No. 38—Oneida, Oswego, Revenna,
Utlca and Butte.
No. 39—Tlie word—THYME.

FEBRUARY ROD AND GUN
Still further improvement in the
appearance and contents of the magazine Rod and Gun Is shown in the Feb
ruary number which lias Just been Issued. There Is a very good line-up of
sporting reading material in the issue
and good illustration is also a feature
of the number.
The series of descriptive articles,
A. Bryan Williams' Breezes from the
West and Raymond Thompson's In
the Big Woods of Canada, continue
witli interesting installments, while
complete stories, fictitious, true and
instructive are of outstanding merit.
A siiort sketch of Outdoor Life, from
the pen of F.B. Doud, entitled October
Days is a gem of Its kind. A poem of
great merit, Nocturne of the Prairies,
by David Howarth is also one of the
features of this issue.
James Frlse's cartoon in this issue
is another masterpiece of humorous
art with a flavor of the outdoors.
Rod and Gun In Canada ls published
monthly by W. J. Taylor Limited,
Woodstock, Ontario.

What's In A Name

Antoine lived in an Ontario town
and frequented the Irish Catholic
church as there were not enough
Puzzle Mo. 44
! French-Canadians in the town to
When Lord Chumley reached the justify the creation of a Frenchtop of the Great Pyramid and seated j Canadian parish,
himself on the solitary block of stone, • One day Antoine came to Father
he soliloquized as follows:
Murphy, to have his second son
"From the bottom to the top each christened and insisted to have the
succeeding step is one block less in name of the new-born correctly rewidth. On thlB side of the pyramid, corded.
from bottom to top, I have counted
—Pere Murphee. please nam' de
28,920 blocks. Each step Is 2 feet In baby sam' like mark on paper I give
height, so you can tell In a jiffy just you.
how high is the pyramid."
—Of course, Antoine, I will—but
How many feet Is thc Great Pyra- why are you so insistent?
mid?
—Well, you see, It's like dis. My
first boy I tell you me want his name
Additional puzzles, as well as the be Tom and you put down "Tomass."
correct answers to the above, will .Vow I want dis boy name be Jack
appear in this column next week.
and no want you name 'im "Jackass".

Corporation of the City of Cumberland
DISPOSITION OF POLL TAX REVENUES FOR YEAR 1925.
Poll Tax Receipts
Poll Tax Commissions
Relief
MatttZt Hospital Donation
Schools Donation

12,421.08

CHAS. J. PARNHAM, Mayor
Signed on behalf ot the City Council W. H. COPE, Treasurer.

2,345.00

117.25
703.40
549.35
975.00

Certified Correct
R. J. S1LF», Auditor.

62,315.00 tSLSUM

Board of School Trustees, Cumberland, B. C.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1925.
January 12th, 1926. R E C E I P T S .
EXPENDITURES.
4,398.09 SALARIES
Teaching Staff

Balance In Bank Account December 31, 1924
GOVERNMENT GRANTS

To the Board of School Trustees,
Cumberland, B. C.

150.00
. 14,077.71
. 10,240.00
. 1,613.26

Dear Sirs and Mesdames :-

21,404.50
231.00
2,100.00
200.00
200.00
50 00

Medical Officer
26,080.97

24,185.50
100.00
545 30
870.38
562.75
596.03
240.17
638.97
222.08
208.80
250.00
2*,9.72
164.72
22.80
15.75
8.60
25.00
78.30

975.00
40.00

I have audited the books and accounts of the Board for the
year ending December 31, 1925 and the attached statement' is,
in my opinion, drawn up so as to show a true and correct account
of the operations of the Board for that period.

935 00
4,375.52 Repairs to Buildings
Repairs and Alterations to Lavatories
35,789.58
59 20
Fuel

The balance on deposit in the Royal Bank of Canada on the
close of business December 31, 1926 was $7,311.86 but outstanding cheques amounting to $495.98 will reduce this to $6,815.88.
Of this amount $6,794.53 is Public School funds and the balance,
$21.35, belongs to the Night School Account.

•

Library Account. Books, etc
Transportation of Pupils to Royston
Furniture etc, purchased
Printing nnd Stationery
Postage and War Tax
Workmen's Compensation Board
Travelling Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:-.
City of Cumberland,
Balance December 31, 1925
Balance December 31, 1924
Increase for vear
Balance In Bank Account December 81, 1925

All accounts for the year have, as far as I know, been settled
by the Treasurer.
The increase in the item of Accounts Receivable, (City of
Cumberland), is for arrears of School Taxes for 1925 not yet
paid over.

1,090.47
1,000.09

t3.V-4N.JS

Yours truly,

*.'I.>,S48.JS
Night Schools funds on hand at December 31. 1925....

R. J. SELFE, Auditor.

L
,
. . „ . . „
.
Signed on behalf of the Board: —

E. F. BANKS, Chairman.
A. MacKINNON, Secretary.

90 38
6.794 53

Certified Correct
R J. SELFE, Auditor.

21.35
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WHEN YOUR TIME COMES

A one-year-old baby fell from the window or BASKETBALL REVIVES
a tenement house in New York City and dropped —NEW SCHEDULE WILL
three stories to the street. It landed on the
KEEP GAME ALIVE
hairy and yielding back of a mongrel dog and
was unhurt.
(Continued from Page One)
And so we might go on for columns telling
of hair-breadth escapes and unexpected deaths.
You have known many sucli incidents in your Tuesday the re-organized Go Getters j
own experiences. At least such queer twists banded a lacing to the P. D. Q.'s, the
of fate help to avoid the continual fear of injury icore being 18-13.
and death that makes many people's lives un- Following is tlle playing schedule,
happy. Still it is a good thing to carry accident of wliieh all teams are asked to take
particular notice:
and life insurance.

^WHISKY

Feb. 2—Reliables versus Athletes;
Vellowjackets vs. Go Getters; Owls
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Both life and death are full of queer twists
vs Rangers.
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
and grim jokes, yet we find people who will not'
Feb. 9—Reliables versus Avengers;
walk under a ladder, sit at the table when thirThat all the country in the United States and Go Getters vs. P. D. Q.'s; Rangers
teen are present, or start on a journey on Friday. Canada is still young was strikingly illustrated vs Dbo Dads.
Those whose lives are made miserable by a con- ut a luncheon given in honor of Ezra Meeker in Feb. 16—Athletes versus Avengers;
stant fear of accident or violent death should New York recently. Of course, you know who Yellowjac-Uets vs P. D. Q.'s; Owls vs
draw comfort from the many items appearing Ezra Meeker is. He is that remarkable young Doo Dads.
in the papers illustrating the apparent truth of t'ellow, aged 95 years, who blazed a trail through Feb. 23—Reliables versus Athletes;
fatalism. The soldiers in the late war had an Oregon seventy-four" years ago. He was 21
TRUCK AND GENERAL DELIVERY
idea that unless a bullet is made for you it will years of age when he headed that caravan ol! Go Getters vs Yellowjackets; llanPETER McNIVEN—CUMBERLAND
Phone 150
never kill you, and if it is made for you, you can- covered wagons in 1852, and as the last survivor RtTs vs Owls.
not escape it. And there are many people who of that intrepid band, he is now seeking to plant j March 2—Reliables vs Avengers;
Coal Wood, Ashes and Hauling of Every Description
firmly believe that you die when your time comes visible memorials along the route that those who i I'. D. Q.'s vs. Go Getters; Doo Dads
and not before. Of course this belief is not travel over it in comfortable closed cars may vs. Rangers.
At Reasonable Prices.
shared by doctors and the manufacturers of realize something of the hardships encountered March 9—Athletes vs Avengers;
rubber overshoes.
by those who first blazed the way. At the re- P. D, Q.'s vs. Yellowjackets; Doo
Nevertheless, we all know of strange twists cent banquet tendered to Ezra Meeker were two Dads vs. Owls.
of fate that strengthen the faith of the fatalist. guests, aged 97 and 94, who also remembered March 16—Reliables vs Athletes;
Here are a few that may be of interest.
well the conditions that the patriarch recalled. Yellowjackets vs Go Getters; Owls
A man in Vancouver was blown through a Twice since his first journey, old Ezra has cros- vs, Rangers.
wall and was not injured in the least; a girl in sed the continent behind a team of oxen, and in March 23—Reliables vs Avengers;
Indiana, brushing her teeth, made a tiny cut in 1924 he accomplished the 1300 miles of the trail Go Getters vs P. D. Q.'s; Rangers,;
her gum with a bristle of a toothbrush and bled in an airplane. A picturesque figure of bygone vs Doo Dads.
to death. A man in Montreal remarked, "I days, indeed is old Ezra Meeker and a living re- March 30—Athletes vs Avengers; i
never felt better in my life," and dropped dead; minder of the fact that this is still a very young Yellowjackets vs P. D. Q.'s; Doo ;
a woman in Brooklyn fell unconscious before an country. As he flew with the ease and certain- Dads vs Owls.
approaching train, rolled into a depression be- ty of a carrier pigeon over plain, river and over The games will be played in the
tween the ties and was not scratched. A man mountain, he must have vividly recalled the days order above mentioned, the lirst comEAT MORE MEAT DURING THE COLD WEATHER
in a Southern city was eating beefsteak quietly I of the covered wagon, the rocky ford and rush- mencing at 7:00 p.m. sharp.
in a restaurant, a piece of steak lodged in his ing freshet, the sandy desert and hostile Indian. Tlie following practice schedule Is
windpipe and he choked to death. A man who j One long life has spanned much of the natural also worthy of the players' attention:
AND KEEP WARM. MEAT IS A HEAT AND
was numbered among the few saved from the development, and he has been spared to enter Monday—Rep team B Ladles, 7-8;
Titanic disaster lost his life by drowning in a the promised land which the eyes of the youth itep team B Men, 8-9.
ENERGY PRODUCER.
small pond where the water was only a few feet then saw as a vision. From rumbling ox cart Tuesday—League games.
deep.
to whining airplane, from months of tedious and Wednesday—Men's Senior League,
Just before the Shenandoah left on its fatal hazardous going to a flight across the land be- 7-9 p.m.
flight two men who were eligible to make the tween daylight and dark, is some jump in human Thursday—Ladies Senior League,
We handle only the best.
trip, and desired to do so, because it meant extra progress. No other 75 years in all the world's 7-9 p.m.
pay, flipped a coin to see which would go. The history can equal it.
Friday—Rep team Ladlse A, 7-8; ;
flip of the coin decided between life and death.
Our prices are right.
Rep team A Men, 8-9 p.m.
Saturday—League games.
FOR SAL?: - OVERLAND COUPE
1925 model. Only run 1930 miles,
A trial will be appreciated.
better than new, everything in perfect condition. No reasonable offer
refused. Apply W. J. Keenan, Derwent Avenue. Cumberland, B.C.
3-5
Extending to various parts of southwestern British

THE SPAN OF A LIFETIME

PETER McNIVEN

DONT SHIVER

COPPER TRAILS

Columbia, the copper trails which we call telephone
lines are ready to carry long-distance conversations
at speeds ranging from 8,000 to 178,000 miles per
second. When speed counts —Long Distance.

H

Wilcock Bros.

NOTICE

BRITISH COLUMBIA^TELEPHONE COMPANY

M

On and nfter this date any person
or persons found removing coal or
other material from the yards, cars
or property of the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Limited without a permit will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
CANADIAN COLLIERIES
(DUNSMUIR) LIMITED.

COMOX BUTTER
WHEN YOU BUY COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER

Cumberland

Showing
This
Week
The New Season's
Cotton Crepes in a
full range of shades

at

25c.yA

YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE GETTING A FRESH

STAR LIVERY STABLE
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor
Autos for Hire. «oal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.
Phones 4 and 61

Cumberland, B.C.

E. L. SAUNDERS
UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRER.
It pays to have y.Mir shoes repaired as they wear longer
after repairing than when new.
I aim to give tht best in Material, Workmanship and
Service at—
THE FAMILY SHOE REPAIRERS
Note address—
Opposite the Drug Store.

CHURNED PRODUCT, FROM CREAM PRODUCED
BY HEALTHY JERSEY COWS.

IT IS MADE IN

A SANITARY DAIRY EQUIPPED WITH UP TO
DATE MACHINERY.

Spun
Silks

MANN'S BAKERY
For Quality Bread, High Class Cakes and Pastries,

'S&S
YOU ARE INVITED TO INSPECT OUR PLANT.
ALL CREAM IS PASTUERIZED AND STRICTLY
INSPECTED

Spun Silks, (best
quality) in a complete range of
shades, special value

at

$1.10yd

Scotch Oat Cakes and Mixed Cookies
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Cream Rolls, Cream Buns, Cream Cakes
and Cream Sponges
Doughnuts
Our Meat Pies and Sausage Rolls are a Treat
All Orders Delivered

MANN'S

Comox Creamery Association
Phone 1 8
Courtenay, B. C.

Cumberland, B. C.

1
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Gaiety Theatre
COURTENAY
HBHHHHM

Practice Makes Perfect
Twenty Years Ag-o
A barber reported to work two
They quarreled, and at last lie cried,
hours late.
In accents of despair,
"What's the big Idea?" demanded
"I wish that I could see your side."
The maiden shrieked as she replied, the boss.
"I'm sorry." replied the barber, "but
'That's more than I can bare."—Ex.
•WMWMMiaaM'MgBa-i. - a t e S s J U while I was shaving I talked myself
into shampoo, hair cut, and massage."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

A Return Trip
Immune
Motorist: "Hey, you ought to look
He—And you went swimming In the
out!"
Victim: "Wassa matter, you gonna lagoon? Weren't you afraid of maneating sharks?
back up?"
She—Don't be silly. I'm a woman.

January 28, 29 and 30

• •

Either is Bad
Disconsolate One: "I wish I were
dead!"
Consoler: "Why, can't you marry
her—or did you?"

i

SIGNS SEEN ON THE BACK
OF FORDS

Iu Ye Good Old Days
Squire: "Did you send Ior me, my
lord?"
Launcelot: "Yes, make haste and
bring me the can opener; I've a ilea
in my knight clothes.

And Then!
"I read an account of a man who
slept past the time for his wedding."
"That's nothing. Lots of men don't
wake up till after marriage."

A Long Story
Bones: "What did your wife say
about you're being out so late the
other night?"
Jones: "Don't ask me yet. When
she gets through with the subject, I'll
condense It for you."

'Nash' Can."
The ingersoll of Autos."
"Oil by Myself."
"Sick Cylinders."
"Puddle Jumper."
"The Stuttering Stutz."
"Four wheels, all tired."
"I may be shiftless but I'm not lazy."
"Fierce Arrow, with a quiver."
"100% A Meri Can."
"Just see what $12.60 will do."
"99% Static."
"Chicken, Here's your Coupe."
"Rolls-Oats."
"Danger! 20,000 Jolts."
"Vertical Four."
"Struggle Buggy."
"Baby Lincoln."
"The Uncovered Wagon."
"Little Bo-Creep."
"Honest Weight—No Springs."
"Why Girls Walk Home."
"Dis Squeals."
"Mah-Junk."
"Pray as you Enter."
The Olllce Cat.

asyLessons in ~

AUCTION
BRIDGE

New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
(Author of "Ferguson on crfuctionBridgF
Copyrtiht 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 8
In what way does the expert differ
from any other auction player? Has he
more imagination, more courage, more
resourcefulness, more originality? What
particular Quality makes him stand out
among his fellows? If there is anything
that we don't understand we usually
subject it to a close examination and
analysis so let's do the same with the
expert. Let us place him under thc
microscope and let its lens magnify his
tactics. Let us observe and analyze his
bidding and play.
The following hand is illustrative of
the writer's contention that in the
language of sport, the expert "has everything.^
Hand No. 1

Hailed as the World's Masterpiece

expert figured that his partner would
not bid two diamonds merely to obtain
a club bid from him because it is just
as difficult to go game at clubs as in
diamonds. There would be nothing to
gain by such tactics so Y must be prepared for a heart or spade bid. Z, therefore, bid two spades. A passed and Y
bid t hrec diamonds. B passed and Z was
now certain that Y was hoping for a
heart bid so bid three hearts with the
greatest assurance In the world. All
passed. Y's hand was as follows:
Hearts—K, 8, 6, 4
Clubs-J, 7
Diamonds — Q, j , 9, 7,2
Spades — 6, 4
At hearts Z made four odd, losing only
one heart, one club and one spade trick.
At diamonds, the result would have
i
Y
been the same so the expert's imaginalA
Bi
tion and clear analysis of his partner's
I
Z
:
bidding gave him a game not otherwise
Hearts —A, 10,9,7
possible. How many players would
nave bid this hand like the expert?
Clubs —Q
Diamonds —A, K, 10, 5
The foregoing hand was not selected
Spades — K, Q, 8, 7
as unusual but only as representative
No score, rubber game. The expert, Z, of the margin of superiority that the
dealt and bid one diamond, a perfect expiTt has ovcr the average player. To
example of the four card suit bid in excel at auction, as in any other game,
preference to the no-trump. Thc single- the expert mu.it "have everything." He
ton club is a danger spot in no-trump must be able to do the right thing at the
because a good player with a set up right time and it is this quality that is
club suit and the lead would pass the most strongly evident in the hand Rivno-trump. In this particular hand, A en. It may set-m easy and the expert's
had a six card club suit and his part ner play aid bidding the natural thing to
the ace of spades so that a no-trump do but how many players could honestbid by North would have failed to make ly say that in actual play they would
the contract by one trick. Z, however, have done the same? If they can, they
possessed the first requisite of the ex- arc in the class of the expert. If not,
pert, good judgment, so bid one di.i- they still have something to which to
mond. A passed and V' bid two diamonds look forw ird. We cannot all be e\j>crts
to give his partner another chance to but we (.an all improve our game by
bid. B passed and Z now had to do a analyzing the expert's methods and
little thinking. Y's bid of two diamonds profiting thereby* Put the exftcrt " I V
indicated a willingness on his part to der tlie fens" at every opportunity and
have Z bid another suit. This suit could you cannot help but benefit. Another
be either dubs, hearts or spades. Tin- example will be given in a Jater article.
Answer to Problem No. 3
Hearts — .*
Clubs —A, 6.5, 4
Diamonds— O, 10
Spades —9, 7, 2

Wild, Weird and Wonderful!
Onward rushed the howling thousands, infuriated to such a
pitch in their chase after the Phantom that they were unmindful of the two lovers in their path. A few steps and
•..jislr*tl*n"

r

C

la

they would bc trampled to death. Would they stop or swerve
from their vengeful course? This dramatic scene is but one
of the mighty thrills that follow each other in lightning-like
rapidity in this fantastic, magnificent masterpiece.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY AT 8:15
SATURDAY AT 2:30, 7:00 AND 9:00
ADULTS 5 0 c

CHILDREN 25C

Hearta — Q, 8,7,6
Clubs-If
Diamonds — none
Spadea —10,8,6,4,3

B:

Hearts — none
Clubs —10, 9. 8, 2
Diamonds —J, 9,8, 7
Spades — K, J

Hearts —K, 1,9, 5
Clubs — 0 , J, 7, .1
Diamonds — none
Spades — A, Q
There era no trumps and Z is in the tion note that unless the seven of clubs
lead. How can YZ win nine of thc ten is led at trick one, B can keep Z in the
tricks against any defense? Thc correct lead at tri< k seven and therefore force
lead by Z Is the seven of clubs. Y should him to give A n heart and two spade
win the trick with the ace and It should tricks.B s best play, t hercfore. is to force
play the eight. Y should now lead the Y in the lead at tne seventh trick. Y
deuce of spades. Z should win the trick should now play the queen of diamonds,
with the queen and lead the ace, Z Z should discard a heart but what can
should now lead three rounds of clubs. A disc rd? If he discards a spade, Y
A's best discards are first a spade and should lead a spade and thus force A to
then hearts. B's best play is to force Y lead up to Z'a king i u k of hearts. If A
In the lead on the fourth round of clubs, disi II Is a heart. Y should lead the trey
He can do this by playing his high of hearts and Z will make both heart
clubs and keeping the deuce for the tricks. It is >• ident, therefore, that the
fourth club trick. If B allows himself to lead of the u veil "I" clubs at trick one
take this club trick he must lead dia- enables YZ to make all but one trick
monds up to Y's hand. A will be forced against any defense. Note this problem
to discard to his disadvantage and Y/ careful!;. ;i,.d play out all of thc vari*
Will easily win the balance of the tricks. tions.
Work out this ending. In this connec-

If
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF CUMBERLAND
Report and Financial
Statements for the
year ended 31st
December,
1925
January 12th, 1926.
To the Mayor and Council,
Corporation of the City of Cumberland, B. C

REVENUES.

Public Works Department.
RoadB Labor
Roads Supplies

1,469.2*
608.87
2,073.16

Sewers Labor
Sewers Supplies

_
»

88.16
34.61
122.66

Electric Lighting
Hydrants Service Fee
Water for Civic Buildings
Police Department.
Salaries
Expenses

2,320.00
168.28

926.26
20.75
82.00

2,306.63
126.54
10.76
60.00
58.39
4.00
87
1.00
41.66

On Buildings
Motor Trucks
Fire Apparatus
Wagons, Sleighs, etc.
HorBes

306.19
180.00
208.04
42.16
60.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES.
Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

TOTAL REVENUES

$17,0*0.91

Surplus Account forward from 1924
787.18 less adjustment
200.14

14,847.26
3.80

-

14,843.95
6,069.84

$10,961.07 plus net revenue for 1926
6,069.84
Surplus at December 31, 1926, as Per Balance Sheet

$20,918.79

%wm»t

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 81, 1925.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1925.

DISBURSEMENTS.

RECEIPTS.

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for the month.

City Hall Salaries, etc.

Taxes, General
Taxes, School
Penalties and Interest

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures for the year up to
the last day of the previous month.

480.00
25.00
200.00

(In this last statement the totals of the Revenues and Expenditures should agree with the accounts under those names
in the General Ledger Trial Balance.)

410.00
1,615.00
66.85
493.94
177.62

All sales or services, whether to the School Board or others',
for which payment is not immediately made, should be charged'
on the books so that record of the debt is not lost.
Police Department.
I also attach hereto the following statements : 2,820.00
168.28

Revenues and Expenditures Statement.
Receipts and Disbursements Statement.

2,488.23
Health Department.
925.26
20.75
82.00

Yours truly,
R. J. SELFE, Auditor.

1,028.00
Fire Department.
1*9.46
48.00
242.46
880.68
78.00

Light and Water
Fuel

4,293.19
4,180.68
26.16
8,498.93
10,907.64
832.13

4,033.15
487.64
2,345.00
361.66
1,462.50
688.80
1,590.00
474.60
69.00
2.00
41.55
66.00
8.00

491.60
69.71
8.41
18.00
98.80
80.00

220.62
38.87
181.65

1,657.44
765.71

fafaaMwfaeof&Wi
Com Jy nib M Sndo tied
Workmen's Compensation

„

Money other than Taxes received for Schools Account
Motor Licenses Dividend
Liquor Profits Dividend
Parl-Mutuel Dividend
Poll Tax Dividend
_
Road Allowance
_
Trades Licenses
Better Housing Payments
Police Fines'
Police Sundries
Dog Tax
Scale Fees
Permit Fees
Sundry Sales
Manure Sales
Hauling Ashes
_
Workmen's Compensaton Board
Interest on Savings Account
Pound Fees
Miscellaneous Items
Accounts Receivable
„
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1925
less School Cash

Public Works Department.

„ '.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL

CROWN
BRAND
CORN SYRUP

6,664.37
491.60
8.00
69.71
8.41
3,000.00
114.10

Fees for hauling ashes
Sales of Manure
Workmen's Compensation Benefit
Interest
1,028.00 Donation to City of Fire Truck ....
Miscellaneous

General Ledger Trial Balance.

EDWARDSBURG

437.64
832.13
361.66
4,033.14

915.00
468.44
88.84
66.85
78.00
600.00
200.00

The Books and Accounts of the Corporation are in my opinion suited to its needs. I will, however, make the following Interest on Housing Loan
recommendations :--

Statement of disposition of Poll Tax.

8.78

242.46
487.88

Miscellaneous Expenses

I would also recommend that the Council have prepared
monthly the following statements for the guidance of the Finance
Committee and the Council as a whole.

3,942.43
81.06
69.00
1,452.50
1,590.00
474.60
18.00
41.55
2.00

General Taxes as per Tax Roll
Penalties and Interest
Dog Tax
Trades Licenses
Police Fines
Nlghtwatchman Collections
Pound Fees
2,195.82 Permit Fees
722.68 Scale Fees
140.60 Sundry Sales and Services
18.00 GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Pari Mutuel Dividend
Motor Licenses Dividend
Govt. Contribution to Highways
2,483.23
Liquor Profits Dividend
62.50

43.00
199.46

The general Surplus account of the City has been increased Electrical Inspection
by $6,069.84 during the year ending December 31, 1925.
Depreciation.

That the School receipts and disbursements be kept in
separate books from those ofthe City. The fact of their
being in the one set of books has tended to make for confusion.
School monies collected by the City have been
deposited in the School bank account without any entry being made to record the transfer of the funds from the City
to the School.
These have been traced and corrected but
I think it would be better if separate books were kept for
the School.

THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31st. 1925.

THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31st, 1925.
EXPENDITURES.

Dear Sirs:-I have audited the books and accounts of the Corporation
Repairs to Buildings
for the year ending December 81, 1925, and the accompanying
Balance Sheet is, in my opinion, properly drawn up so as to show Health Department
Salaries
a true and correct view of the affairs of the Corporation, accordSupplies
ing to the information at my disposal and such explanations as
Scavenging
were given to me.
All the books of the Corporation are in balance.
Fire Department.
In consideration of the Balance Sheet it will be noticed that
Special Fire Patrol
Cash Assets show an increase of $3,781.20 over the balance in
Supplies
hand at January 1, 1925. This is largely due to the Government grants received this year which were much larger than Stable Expenses
have been received previously and than may be received in the City Hall Expenses.
future.
Police Fines $1,590.00 have also gone to build up this
Salaries
cash balance, so that the surplus of itself does not necessarily
Printing and Stationery
call for a reduction in the General Tax rate.
Sundry Office Expenses ..
Telephones
Materials on hand at January 1st, 1925, $360.00 have been
Fuel
used in road repairs during the past year.
One new wagon,
Legal Fees
value $156.50, has been purchased during the year.
Audit Fees
Some of the Better Housing Accounts show a high percentage of arrears and should be given close attention to avoid Insurance
further delinquency.
The payments up to the end of the year Team Hire & Hauling
1925 since the funding of the loans have been $1,375.35 total, Donations
whereas the instalments fallen due prior to December 31, 1925 Workmen's Compensation
amount to $2,228.90 so that only a little over 60 per cent of the Scale Inspections
Registration FeeB
installments have been paid.

The amount owing to the Board of School Trustees is as
shown $1,090.47.
I would recommend that this be paid so that
the accounts can be wiped out between the Corporation and the
School Board.

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR

Relief

Cash in Bank, January 1, 1926,
General Account
2,823.15
Savings Account
6.10
68.40
62.60
41.65
117.26
68.29
60.00
4.00
10.75
708.40
.18
299.74
16,092.23
40.00
168.52
450.00
549.35
166.60

670.53
164.89

Bank Balances, December 31, 1925.
6,182.74
12136

WM«1.7t

$88,441.79

DATES ARE SET FOR
VISIT OF PRUNING
SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR

Ilo-llo Theatre
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

— o —

I
CARL LAEMMLE
PRifiNTf-^

QgSblrf

Friand
Saturday
of this week
The screamingest farce of the
year. Just one big hour of the
most ludicrous situations a good
looking bachelor ever had the
hard luck to fall into. The
suave Reginald Denny, more active, more attractive and more
comic than ever, attributes all
of his troubles in "Where Was
I?" to the pursuit of two adoring females.
Gosh, what a fix! The nicest
girl in the world in love with
him, but he couldn't prove he
was single.
She said she was his wife and
moved right in. Then the girl
he was going to marry knocked
on the door. Reginald Denny
in "Where Was I?" has more
bachelor troubles than King
Solomon had wives!
ADULTS 50t*
CHILDREN 25*r>

COURTENAY, Jan. 26.-^Word has
just been received from the Horticultural Branch of the Department of
Agriculture in Victoria, that the 3day pruning school is to be held in
this district on the 3rd, 4th and 5th
of February. The numerous students
have been advised that the first of
the classes will be held in the Agricultural Hall at ten o'clock a.m. on
Wednesday the 3rd, when particulars
of the field work will he announced.
While in the district on this occasion, Mr. White, the district horticulturist of the Department who is to
be Instructor again this year, Intends
to devote a few hours with the senior

•aiaaaa

P. P. HARRISON
HARHISTEII and SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC

CUMBERLAND - - • B.C.

Mon. and Tues., "The Pony Express"

Weds.
_
only W*
Feb. 3
ADULTS 3 5 £
CHILDREN 1 5 ?

A titanic
picture of
raging seas
and stormy
passions
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday
February 4, 5 and 6

'The Phantom of the Opera"

classes of the puhlic scliool on the FIVE HUNDRED PARTY
suggestion of Mr. G. W. Stubbs. tlie
AND SOCIAL EVENING
principal.
Further names for the pruning
WAS WELL ATTENDED
school, the nominal fee for which is
one dollar, can still be accepted by , COURTENAY, Jan. 25.—The "Five
making application to the secretary Hundred" party and social evening
of the Comox Agricultural and Indust . held at Headquarters on Friday evenrial Association.
ing was well attended. Winning players from the eighteen tables were:
GIRL GUIDES SEEN IN
Ladies first, Jlrs. P. N. Sprout; second, Mrs. Currle; consolation, Mrs.
INTERESTING DISPLAY
T. W. Baker. Gentlemen: Mr. T.
OF VARIOUS DRILLS Bnker, first, and Mr. P. L. Anderton
was awarded the booby prize. ReCOURTENAY, Jan. 25.—On Satur- freshments were served in the usual
day afternoon the Imperial Pavilion Headquarters style wliieh were followat Royston wus the scene of an in- ed by an enjoyable dunce to excellent
teresting display of Guide work .in- ! music by Mrs. J. A, King at the piano.
cluding drilling, signalling, knot-tleing and games. The display was put JOLLY BACHELORS HAD
on by the Girl Guides of Courtenay
under their captain. Miss Rosslter; \ LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
acting capt., Miss Forrest and Lleul.
SEASON'S FIRST DANCE
Miss Eileen Clurk. in aid of the Royston Guide Troop. Tlie pavilion, which
COUKTENAY, Jan. 22— Thc dance
was kindly loaned by .Messrs. J. and held in the Gaiety Theatre last night
H. Idlens, made un Ideal drill hull. by tlie Jolly Bachelors of Courtenay •
During tlie ufternoon teas wore ! wus a very enjoyable affair. Tho
served by the guides nnd a silver lurge ball room had been tastefully
collection was taken which resulted decorated, and special lighting featIn a neat amount to help the funds • ures down the centre of the room
of the Royston Troop. Among those added to tlie vivacity of tbe occasion.
supplying transportation for the visit- There were many couples present,
ing guides were Mrs. Hargood-Asli, but at no time was tlie floor crowded.
Mrs. L. S. Cokely and Mrs. Wm. Eadle. The music provided by .Moody's fivepiece orchestra was appreciated and
' it was not until the small hours of
this nuiming tllat the dancers loft
for their homes.

Mink-Raccoon

I want thousands of these for
immediate manufacture and will DELEGATION AT VICTORIA
pay a Dollar a piece more for
Prime Skins than anyone else COURTENAY. Jan. 28—A delegation
in the trade, if shipped immed- of city ofllelals and others left for the
iately; also need a large quan- capital this morning iu connection
tity of Muskrat, Beaver, Skunk, with hard-surfacing city roads ln cowith the Provincial Govt.
We don't sell one item at a loss Marten and Weasel for which I operation
The delegation consisted of Mayor J.
to make it up on another. am paying fancy prices.
W. McKenzie. aldermen E. L. McDonald and Messrs. P. L. Anderton and
Every grocery value sold at
Alec. Clelland. The party expects to
Frelone's Grocery Store is conhave n conference with the minister
stant—each means a distinct
of Puplfo Works tomorrow.
Revelstoke, B.C.
saving.
Branches at Calgary, Moose
It -minis supremely alone—The
FRELONE'S
Jaw, Brandon and Kenora. I'liiinliini of the Opera."

J. H. Munro

GROCERY STORE
Cor. 5th and Dunsmuir.
Phone 122

I
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Cumberland

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
PRE.E.HPTIO.NS
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
British subjects over Is years of age,
aud by aliens on declaring intension
to become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation,
j and improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Full information concerning regu, Unions regarding Pre-emptions ls
(given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
i "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which ls not. timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
aiid 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to tbe Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division, ln which the land applied for
Is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied tor
Ave years and improvements made
to value of (10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
For more detailed information Bee
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of first-class 'arable) land Is $5
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.50 per acre. Further Ln formation regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands ls given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase nnd
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
rf
stumpage.
HOMESTEAD LEASES
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected in the first year, title being
obtained after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has heen surveyed.
LEASES
For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
may be leased by one person or a
company.
GRAZING
Under the Grazing Act the Province is divided Into grazing districts
and the range administered under a
Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits are issued based in
numbers rangod, priority being given
to established ownerB. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free,
permits are available for settlers,
campers and travellers, up to ten
bead.

SOLEX LAMPS
Electric Lamps of Quality
Tungsten and Nitrogen
15
25
40
50
60

watt
watt
watt
watt
watt

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
"B" lamps
"B" lamps
"B" lambs
"B" lamps
"B" lamps

75
100
150
200
300

watt
watt
watt
watt
watt

NITROGEN LAMPS
"C" lamps
"C" lamp*
"C" lamps
"C" lamps
"C" lamps

32c.
32c.
32c.
32c.
37c.

55c.
....66c.
...85c.
..81.16
$2.00

Sold l,v

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.

Red Top Relief Valves, $7 each
TO KEEP "CLOSED" PLUMBING "OPEN"
This is a i/o-in.valve for use on domestic hot water
supply systems for relief of damaging pressures caused
by ranges and tank heaters.
APPROVED
Both Red Top Relief Valves are approved by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., and by State and Municipal Bureaus of Water and Boiler Inspection.
CUMBERLAND AND UNION WATER WORKS CO.
Limited.
G. W. CLINTON, Managing Director.

•7

Personal Mention
Col. F. E. Leach, of the Explosives
Department of the Dominion Government, paid an inspection visit to this
city on Wednesday last.

Our Stock comprises many lines
of the well-known D & A Corsets which are known from- coast
to coast. Every pair will give
you good value for your money.

Mr. Charles Graham, of Vancouver,
was a visitor to Cumberland over
last week-end.

Our Customers have splendid
success with D. & A. Corsets.
Let your next pair be a D. & A.
Elastic Girdles are very satisfactory for Ladies desiring some
thing light in the Corset line.

Mr. Piercy. of Seattle, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Piercy.

BRASSIERES—NuMode Brassieries are made by the
D. & A. Corset Co. and will give you real pleasure
and comfort.

FORESTERS ENJOY
SOCIAL EVENING
IN FRATERNAL HALL

DRYGOODS
& GENT'S FURNISHINGS

The members of Courts Bevan and
Cumberland, A. O. F., held a very enjoyable social evening in the Fraternity Hall last Wednesday evening
The programme was in two parts with
a novelty prize drawing between. The
following made a success of the first
part with well-rendered songs, Messrs
A. Orr, Geo. Shearer, and D. Tweedhope, while James RoBb entertained
with a recitation.

25«?
25£
25tf>
25.?
25*f>
25*0

Numerous prizes, decidedly not valuable but certainly mirth-provoking,
were awarded the winners of tlie
drawing. Some of these were a cabbage, marrow, parsnips, beets and
Jelly, etc.
At this stage refreshments were
served and In the remainder of the
programme that followed the following took part: Mrs. T. Carney, Mr.
Swlngler. Mrs. Tweedhope, Mr. Devoy and Mrs. G. Johnson.

Sunkist Oranges
q

DOZEN FOR

QK0

Chocolates!

UNION LODGE No. n , I.O.O.F.

MOIRS' and NEILSON'S

$1.00 & 75c.
per pound

HURFORD PRESIDENT
OF DAIRYMEN'S ASS'N.

It. U. Hurford, a resident of CourtIt brings added glory to the world's enay, was elected president of the
screen—"The Phantom of the Opera." British Columbia Dairymen's Association at thc annual meeting of the
PASSED TO REST
board of directors in New Westminster on Friday last. He Is a prominThe sad death occurred ln the Cum- j ent agriculturist and is well known
berland General Hospital early Tliurs- on both the Island and mainland.
day morning of Mrs. Rosa White, wife | He has been closely identified with
of Edward White, of this city. Mrs. jthe Comox Creamery, and two years
White, who Is very well known in! ago headed a committee appointed by
the city, has been ill for some time the government and the soldier setand her death was not unexpected. tlers in the Merville district to make
The funeral will be held tomorrow a revaluation of the property sold to
afternoon at 2:30 from Banks' Under- war veterans.
taking Parlors for interment in the
Cumberland Cemetery. Rev. James
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
Hood will officiate.

Curselettes make one very graceful and have proven a boon to
those who do not desire boned
corsets. We have most sizes.

Icing Powder, 3 pkgs. for
Del Jlonte Pork and Beans, 3 tins for
N, B. Sardines, 3 tins for
Potted Meats, 3 tins for
Palm-Olive Soap, 3 cakes for
Classic Cleanser, 3 tins for

Mr. William Horwood ls ln the city
on a month's holiday which he will
spend with Mr. and Mrs. S. Horwood.

Bro. R. E. Perry, Deputy Grand
Master, will visit the above Lodge on
Miss Katie Richardson, of this Friday evening, February 5th, at 7.30
city, left Thursday last for Victoria. o'clock. All members are requested
to attend. Visiting brothers welcome.
The Ladies of the Altar Society of
the Roman Catholic Church held a
Mysterious, magnetic, magnificent!
very successful whist drive Wednesday last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. "The Phantom of the Opera."
F. Dallos. Waverley Hotel.

Every figure needs an individual model to suit it. The Marmola Belt is scientifically tailored to perfectly fit stout figures

COURTENAY, Jan. 28—Considerable improvement has been made to
the local offlce of the B.C. Telephone I
Co.
When the work which is nearly i
finished is complete, the commercial
department (public office) will be entirely separate from the traffic or opcrating and switch board department.
Mr. F. C. Pattlnson, the district commercial superintendent of the company, who was in town a few days
ago, says that the Courtenay business
is Improving and that prospects for
the district are good.

SPECIAL--MOIRS' CREAMS

38c. per pound
The Rexall-Kodak Store
"It Pays to Deal at Lang's

Lang's Drug Store
RELIEF SOCIETY
TO MEET TUESDAY

*v;mtts

siiao

1

The annual meeting of the Cumber! land Relief Society will bo hold In
i the Council Chambers nt 7:110 p.m.
| next Tuesday. February 2nd.
\V. 11. Cope, Secretary.
NANAIMO LAND RECORDING
j

On Used
Cars

BEST VALUES IN THE
ATTENDANCE LARGE AT
DISTRICT
A. O. F. WHIST DRIVE We have a fine selection of
GUARANTEED Used Cars, all
A very enjoyable and successful
makes, tourings, roadsters, and
whist drive and dance was held last
Monday by the Lady Foresters n the closed cars as well as trucks.
G. W. V. A. Hall. An unusually Every car reduced in price to
large crowd was in attendance. The make room for new models.
prize winners were: Ladies' first. We have Fords from $45.00 and
Mrs. K. Brown; second, Mrs. J. Monup, Chevrolets, Dodge, Star and
aghan; Gent's first, Mr. T. Carney;
Overland models, all at bargain
second, Mr. J. Bransfield.
prices.

DISTRICT, NANAIMO
TAKE NOTICE that 1. Jean Trctinor. of Calgary, Alta, housewife. Intend to apply for a lease of the following deserlbed lands, situated in
Henry Bay on Denman island, as
follows: commencing at post located
about three chains north of wharf.
thence about three chains in westerly direction to low water mark, thence
fifty clinins In northernly dlvecUpn.
Dated 8th. January. ll'Mi,
5-11
JBAN TREANOR'. .
FOUND—Key Wallet containing small
Keys, on the Courtenay Road. By
applying at Islander Office owner
may obtain snme.

90c. per dozen.

SEE US BEFORE BUYING!

Bananas. Florida Grape Fruit, Eating and Cooking
Apples, Lemons, Grapes, Cranberries, etc.

The "GEM"
Barber Shop

Blunt & Ewart

Opposite ilo-llo Theatre

VEGETABLES

Limited

IOc.

50c.

60c.

75c.

Green Savoy Cabbage, Hot House Rhubarb, Head
Lettuce, Spanish Onions, Parsnips, Carrots,
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, etc.

Lumber
In every sorts of building materials,

Matt Brown's Grocery

TAXI

TAXI

AND

Safety andComfort

Mason's Taxi

Day or Night
CAR S E R V I C E
H TELEPHONE 10*9
Cumberland Hotel

21 HOIKS SERVICE
Al Very Reasonable Prices
I meet nil trains nnd boats.
A few cents extra will bring
you at your house or from your
house in tiie station in Comfort
and .Style.
A\Y\Vlli;i(i: nl ANY TIME

Car loaves Cumberland Hotel
at 8:00 o'clock every Sunday
morning and meets boat at
Union Bay.

See Geo. Mason

TOURING PARTIES CATERED
TO AT REASONABLE BATES

At The Royal Candy Store
Or Phone 23
Residence Phone 22
i 111
CAB

ASK FOR

For Rest Quality
BEEF. VEAL, MUTTON AND
PORK

Limited.

PHONES

_

I SPECIALLY CATEREDTOI CUMBERLAND

- •

Proprietor I

SATURDAY SPECIALS
ASSORTED PASTRY
BUTTER HORNS
Apple, Lemon and Pineapple Pies.

.

HOTEL

Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberland

FALL IN LINE with the thrifty buyers, and take
advantage of the lowered cost of living by making the
Cumberland Supply your Shopping Centre.
You not only save money at our Prices but you make
5 per cent additional saving on Cash Purchases.

Best Canadian Cheese, 2 lbs. for

75*f>

Kraft Cheese, per lb
Phenix Canadian Cheese, per box
Mrs. Stewart's Bluing, per bottle
White Swan Soap Powder
White Swan Laundry Soap, 5 bars for
Soap Flakes, per lb
Lux, 2 packages for
B. and K. Wheat Flakes, per pkg.

45<250
25*'?
30*?
25«?
20«?
25*?
35<>

o

MEAT PIES

WM. MERRIFIELD, Proprietor
Our Motto:
GOOD ACCOMODATION
"QUALITY AND SERVICE" I
EXCELLENT CUISINE
W. P. S y m o n s

Night calls: 1I4X Courlenay
| Office: 159 Cumberland

TAXI

Comfort ani Homelike aervlte.
2*3 rooms, eltotrlcelay heateaV
Excellent culslnt—
For reservations PhMM II.
R. TATM, Manager.

I

Rickson's Old Stand — Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

Fresh and Cured Fish
HOTELS AND CAMPS

WE DELIVER TO ANYWHERE IN SHORT
NOTICE WITH REASONABLE CHARGES.

Royston Lumber Co.

CITY MEAT UNION HOTEL
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
MARKET
I

Ladies' hair cut, any style 600
Children's hair cut any stylo 35c

FURNISHINGS

Charlie Dalton
TAXI

Practical Barber & Hairdresser;

Cumberland Supply Co.

KILN DRIED FLOORINGS,
CAR

ALBERT EVANS

agents for
McLAUGHLIN-BUICK &
CHEVROLET CARS
Phone 61,
Courtenay.

WINDOWS, DOORS,
SHINGLES,

(Alt

Cumberland, B.C.

MOULDINGS,

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE, PHONE 38

|
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Try our Cracked Wheat Loaf

Marocchi Bros.
PHONE 11

APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS
Agents for Shelly's Bread and Cakes
CUMBERLAND SUPPLY CO.
Phone 155

P. O. Box 205

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
BBSfe

